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TIBBETTS, ELIZABETH (LAIRD) 
Born at Sidney , Iowa, September 9, 1860 
Resident of Exeter, Maine since 1884 
COPY 
January 23,iy3£ 
Mrs. Elizabeth Laird Tibbetts 
Exeter, Maine 
Dear Mrs. Tiobetts: 
Your volumes of poems, PEACEFUL VALLEY PuEMS, 
have been received at the State Library. We have 
what is known as a Maine Author Collection 
where we will place your autographed volume. It 
is a valuable addition to the collection. 
I have read these poems with very much profit, 
and in addition, very great delight. My friend Mr. 
French was in the other day and we were discussing 
your book. He agrees with me that they are poems 
of distinction. I am sure a great many people will 
find inspiration in this little volume. I especially 
recall your "Sound the call to courage" - it is just 
the note we need today. I wish all our people could 
not only read it, but memorize it. And then again 
the "Criticism"; how much that poem could do to 
bring peace and contentment to our troubled commun­
ities I personally, I send you thanks for the poems 
dealing especially with trees and flowers. 
I hope some day I have the privilege of 
meeting you. Should you come to Augusta I hope you 
will call at the State Library. 
Very truly yours 
HED/miti State Librarian 
COPY" 
May 12, 1932 
Mrs. Elizabeth Laird Tibbetts, 
Exeter, Maine. 
My dear Mrs. Tibbetts 
I have read your 
collection of poems, Peaceful Valley Verses, and I shall 
take pleasure in mentioning it in the next issue of our 
Library Bulletin. 
In connection with the Maine Author Collection to 
which your book has been added we assemble critical and 
biographical material about our authors. Will you please 
send us some brief,item about yourself, where you were born 
(and when, if you don't mind. Some of the authors do mind 
publishing birth dates) and when and why you came to Maine. 
Your verses are very pleasing. I especially like The 
Premium Ticket. 
Very truly yours, 
MAINE STATE LIBRARY 
BY MCP 
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May 19, 1932 
SBe»s» Elizabfct, £air& Tibtsetts, 
Sxeter , Mains#^ 
% dear Mrs#. Tibbett3j-
Thank you. for your 
prompt response to s§r reqoesfc for biographical data# I 
wish t'nat Bulletin space permitted us to print ir. ftall your 
interesting letter. Ec are glad to liaire it for our per-* 
lament files. 
We are sending you copies of the two latest 
issues of the Literary Bulletin one v;c : .ivs placed your 
naiae on tlia Bulletin mailing list* f:.e next issue is 
du societia© in J ?.Iy» 
I Very truly jours, 
; I&XEE SfA-U; LX.3R I.r 
i BY SCF 
